PENNSYLVANIA HISTORIC SITES (MYERS, HAROLD L. - PENNA. HISTORIC SITES)

MYERS, HAROLD L. / WINDOWS ON OUR PAST, 1965.

32 p. ; 23 cm.

ISBN 0-89271-002-0 (pbk.)
Bown, Henry E. — Guide to the records of special commissions in the Pennsylvania State Archives ... 1979. (Card 2)


xxx, 826 p. 24 cm.

1946 ed., compiled under the auspices of the Pennsylvania Historical Association, has title: Writings on Pennsylvania history.

v. 23 cm.

Triennial.

Complements and updates the Bibliography of Pennsylvania history issued by Pennsylvania Historical and Museum Commission.


Key title: Pennsylvania historical bibliography, ISSN 0273-3412.


Z1329.P3933 016.9478 80-646668 MARC-S
Pennsylvania History in Outline

Stevens, Sylvester Kirby, 1904–

v, 58 p. map. 23 cm.

1. Pennsylvania—Hist.—Outlines, syllabi, etc.  r. Title.

Pennsylvania. State for Library of Congress  University. Library
Comfort, William Wistar, 1874–

57 p. 23 cm. (Pennsylvania history studies, no. 2)

Cover title.
"A select bibliography": p. 56–57.

(Series)

F149.C76 289.6748 48–3881*
Library of Congress 57e1}
Pennsylvania History Studies, No. 4

Miller, Ernest Conrad, 1912-

54 p. illus. 23 cm. (Pennsylvania history studies, no. 4)

1. Petroleum industry and trade—Pennsylvania.  r. Title.

HD9567.P4M5  338.2728  55-2186 †

Library of Congress

iii, 81 p. illus., map. 23 cm. (Pennsylvania history studies, no. 7) Bibliography: p. 79-81.

1. Transportation—Pennsylvania—History. I. Title. II. Series.
Russ, William Adam, 1903-  

76 p. : maps ; 23 cm. — (Pennsylvania history studies ; no. 8)

Cover title: Pennsylvania's boundaries.

Bibliography: p. 71-76.

iii, 68 p. plates, ports. 23 cm. (Pennsylvania history studies, no. 9)

Bibliography: p. 61-68.

Richman, Irwin.


iii, 63 p. illus. 23 cm. (Pennsylvania history studies, no. 10)
Brown, Ira Vernon.

iii, 68 p. illus., ports. 23 cm. (Pennsylvania history studies, no. 11)

Bibliography: p. 62-68.

1. Afro-Americans—Pennsylvania—History. I. Title. II. Series.

iii, 76 p. : ill. ; 23 cm. -- (Pennsylvania history studies ; no. 13)
PENNSYLVANIA INDUSTRIES

PENNSYLVANIA INDUSTRIES, by the PENNA. FEDERATION OF JUNIOR HISTORIANS, PUB. BY THE BLOODROOT CHAPTER, 1980.

v, 215 p. illus. 24 cm.
Bibliography: p. 185-199.

1. Iron industry and trade—Pennsylvania—History. 1. Title.
The Pennsylvania Kentucky Rifle

Kauffman, Henry J., 1908-

374 p. : ill. ; 29 cm.
Includes index.

1. Firearms, American--Pennsylvania--History
II. Title
Pennsylvania Land Records: a History and Guide...

Munger, Donna B.


xxxiii, 240 p. : maps ; 29 cm.

"Published in cooperation with the Pennsylvania Historical and Museum Commission."

Includes bibliographical references and index.

ISBN 0-8420-2377-1 (alk. paper)

The Pennsylvania LeFevres

Lefevre, George Newton


xix, 256 p. : ill. ; 23 cm.
Includes index.

1. LeFevre family  2. Lefever family  3. Huguenots in Pennsylvania  I. LeFevre, Franklin D.  II. Title

xiii, 179 p. 23 cm.

PENNSYLVANIA LINE
SOUTHWEST PENNSYLVANIA GENEALOGICAL SERVICES
PENNSYLVANIA LINE: A RESEARCH GUIDE TO
PENNSYLVANIA GENEALOGY AND LOCAL HISTORY. --
3d. ed. -- LAUGHLINTOWN, PA.: SOUTHWEST PENN-
sylvania Genealogical Services, 1983.
233 p. : ILL., MAPS ; 22 CM.
INCLUDES BOOK AND PRICE LIST AND EXTENSIVE
ADVERTISING FOR GENEALOGICAL RESOURCE MATERIALS
AND SERVICES.
The Pennsylvania Line: Regimental Organization and Operations, 1776-1783

Trussell, John B. B.


viii, 368 p. : ill. ; 24 cm.

Includes index.


E263.P4T78 973.3'44'8 78-621999 MARC

Library of Congress 78r8207r82rev

x, 292 p.; 23 cm.

"Excerpted from the Pennsylvania magazine of history and biography, 1877-1934."

Includes indexes.

ISBN 0-8063-0682-3


xviii, 949 p.: ill., facsims. ; 23 cm.

Includes index.
ISBN 0-8063-0935-0


3 v. ; 23 cm.

Includes bibliographical references and indexes.
ISBN 0-8063-1009-X (set)

Pennsylvania Marriages Prior to 1810

2 v. 23 cm.

On spine: Pennsylvania marriages prior to 1810.
"Reprinted from Pennsylvania archives, vols. viii and ix, 1880."

   i. Title: Pennsylvania marriages prior to 1810.

F148.R4 1968  929.3  67-28626

Library of Congress [3]
PENNSYLVANIA MILITIA, 1ST BRIG., MS78-168
4TH DIV.

PENNSYLVANIA MILITIA, 1st BRIG., MS78-169
4TH DIV.

RETURN OF THE 1ST BRIG., 4TH DIV. OF
THE PENNA. MILITIA, DATED OCT. 14, 1811.
PENNSYLVANIA MILITIA, 1st BRIG., 4TH DIV.

RETURN OF THE 1ST BRIG., 4TH DIV. OF THE PENNA. MILITIA, DATED SEP. 7, 1812.
Pennsylvania Newspapers; a Bibliography and Union List

Salisbury, Ruth, 1921-


xiii, 179 p. 23 cm.


Z6952.P4S3 016.071'48 68-57842 MARC

Library of Congress

788 p. 24 cm.

Title on spine: Pennsylvania oaths of allegiance.

Reprint of the 1892 ed.

"Originally published as Pennsylvania archives, second series, vol. XVII, 1890."

Pennsylvania, past and present, by R. O. Hughes ... Boston, New York [etc.] Allyn and Bacon, 1944.

ix p., 1 l., 232 p. front., illus. (incl. ports., maps, facsims.) 19\frac{1}{2} cm.

"Further readings" at end of each chapter.

1. Pennsylvania—Hist.
Pennsylvania Politics, 1872-1877: a Study in Political Leadership
Evans, Frank Bernard, 1927-


vii, 360 p. map, ports. 24 cm.

Bibliography: p. 329-338.


F154.E8 320.9'748 67-66003

Library of Congress
Pennsylvania Politics and the Growth of Democracy, 1740-1776

Thayer, Theodore George, 1904–


x, 234 p. illus., ports., map. 24 cm.

Binder’s title: The growth of democracy, 1740-1776.
Bibliography: p. 199-203.


F152.T43

Pennsylvania State University. Library
for Library of Congress
PICTURE OF THE PENNA. PUBLIC UTILITY COMM. DURING PERIOD THAT GUY K. BARD WAS A MEMBER.
Pennsylvania Reformers: from Penn to Pinchot

Brown, Ira Vernon.


iii, 68 p. plates, ports. 23 cm. (Pennsylvania history studies, no. 9)

Bibliography: p. 61-68.


I. Title. II. Series.

HN79.P4B7 301.15'3'09748 78-4634 MARC

Library of Congress 69


"Biographical and genealogical sketches of prominent and representative citizens and many of the early settlers, with new index"—V. 1, t.p.

Includes index.


1. Lancaster County (Pa.)—Biography. 2. Lancaster County (Pa.)—Genealogy. 3. Lancaster County (Pa.)—History. I. Pennsylvania Reprint Society. II. Southwest Pennsylvania Genealogical Services.

Library of Congress
PENNSYLVANIA RIFLE

Pennsylvania/Kentucky Long Rifle and Its Lebanon County Connection / by Beverly J. Manbeck and Bruce R. Reed

Lebanon County Historical Society Journal, Vol. 18, No. 5
PENNSYLVANIA RIFLE
PENNSYLVANIA SCALE COMPANY (Tri-Town Fire Companies)

The Pennsylvania German Folklore Society, volume seven, 1942. -- Allentown, Pa. : The Society, c1943 (Schlechter's)  
175 p. : ill. ; 24 cm. -- (Pennsylvania German Folklore Society yearbooks ; v. 7)  
Contents: The Bucks County Historical Society / by Horace M. Mann -- The Schwenkfelder Historical Library / by Elmer E.S. Johnson -- The Pennsylvania State Museum / by Mabel E. Bitner -- The (cont. on card 2)
GR (card 2)
110 Berks County Historical Society / by Gurney W. Clemens -- The Hershey Museum
.P4 / by Richard Light -- The Landis Valley
A35 Museum / by Felix Reichman -- Lancaster
vol. 7 rifles / by Henry Kinzer Landis and
George Diller Landis.
Pennsylvania, the Keystone, a Short History

Pennypacker, Samuel Whitaker, 1843–1916.

Pennsylvania, the keystone, a short history, by Samuel Whitaker Pennypacker ... Philadelphia, Christopher Sower company, 1914.

316 p. incl. front., illus., maps, facsims. 20 cm.

"Principal sources utilized": p. 6.

1. Pennsylvania—Hist.
PENNSYLVANIA TOMBSTONE FOLK ART

PENNSYLVANIA TOMBSTONE FOLK ART / BY JOHN A. SHUMAN

P. 71-73 : ILL.

XEROX FROM THE ANTIQUE TRADER WEEKLY, MARCH 12, 1986, VOL. 30, ISSUE 11
Pennsylvania Transportation

Swetnam, George.


iii, 81 p. illus., map. 23 cm. (Pennsylvania history studies, no. 7)

Bibliography: p. 79-81.

1. Transportation—Pennsylvania—History. I. Title. II. Series.

HE213.P4S95
Postcard (handcolored) showing a section of the Pennsylvania Turnpike (Rt. 76) 'near Lebanon and Ephrata, Pa.' n.d.

3 v. ; 23 cm.

Includes bibliographical references and indexes.
ISBN 0-8063-1009-X (set)


AACR 2 MARC

Library of Congress
Richman, Irwin.


iii, 63 p. illus. 23 cm. (Pennsylvania history studies, no. 10)

1. Architecture—Pennsylvania. I. Title. II. Series.

NA730.P4R5 720'.9748 72-23534

Library of Congress 71
Pennsylvania's Oil Industry

Miller, Ernest Conrad, 1912-

54 p. illus. 23 cm. (Pennsylvania history studies, no. 4)

1. Petroleum industry and trade—Pennsylvania.  r. Title.

HD9567.P4M5  338.2728  55-2186 †

Library of Congress [2]
Invitation to the Inauguration Ceremonies of Gov. Samuel W. Pennypacker, Jan. 20, 1903, received by Dr. John F. Mentzer.
Pennypacker, Samuel Whitaker, 1843–1916.


564 p. front., plates, ports., facsims. 24cm.

"Bibliography of Governor Pennypacker": p. 545-549.

1. Pennsylvania—Pol. & govt.—1865–

18—9522

Library of Congress F154.P42 [47c1]
Pennypacker, Samuel Whitaker, 1843–1916.

Pennsylvania, the keystone, a short history, by Samuel Whitaker Pennypacker ... Philadelphia, Christopher Sower company, 1914.

316 p. incl. front., illus., maps, facsims. 20 cm.

"Principal sources utilized" : p. 6.

1. Pennsylvania—Hist.
Pennypacker, Samuel Whitaker, 1843–1916.


[300] p. front., illus., plates (part col.) ports., double map, facsims. 25½ cm. (Added t.-p.: Pennsylvania: the German influence in its settlement and development ... pt. iv)

In Pennsylvania-German society. Proceedings and addresses ... 1898, v. 9, p. [48]–346]

Head and tail pieces.
Also published separately, Philadelphia, 1899.


*Please request Pennypacker auction catalogs from the collection of Kern Weinhold; housed in decorative arts library.
PENSIONS, MILITARY--REVOLUTION, 1775-1783--
Pennsylvania--Lancaster Co.

Revolutionary Pensioners Living in
Lancaster County, Pa., in 1840

In Journal of the Lancaster County Historical Society, Vol. XXVII, No. 5 (1922)
P. 98-101

Preservation Bulletin, Chapt. 9, Topic - Pent Eaves and Awnings, by John J. Snyder, Jr., Consulting Architectural and Historical Researcher, Historic Preservation Trust of Lancaster County.
The People of Bowmansville

Spotts, Charles D.


iv, 85 p. : ill., ports., 1 map ; 23 cm. -- (Community Historians Annual ; vol. 9, no. 4)

Bibliography: p. 81.

Includes index.
Photograph of Gertrude (nee Reem-snyder) Peoples.
96 p. : ill. ; 22 cm. — (People's Place booklet ; no. 3)

Bibliography: p. 92-93.
Includes index.
ISBN 0-934672-02-4 (pbk.)

Pellman, Rachel T. (Rachel Thomas)
96 p. : ill. ; 22 cm. — (A People's Place booklet ; no. 4)
Bibliography: p. 92-93.
Includes index.
ISBN 0-934672-03-2 (pbk.)
Scott, Stephen.

Why do they dress that way? / by Stephen Scott. — Inter-

160 p. : ill. ; 22 cm. — (A People's Place booklet ; no. 7)

Includes index.
ISBN 0-934672-18-0 (pbk.) : $3.95

1. Plain People—Costume. 2. Clothing and dress—Religious aspects—
Christianity. I. Title. II. Series.
THE PERFECTOR

Postcard photo of Catherine S. Summy of Lincoln with her four-year-old granddaughter, Kathryn Perry, July, 1913.
Postcard photo of Kathryn Perry, daughter of Lillie (Summy) and Oliver G. Perry, July, 1913.
Snapshot of Nora Perry, Lillie (Summy) Perry, and Kathryn Perry, 1917.
Studio portrait of Kathryn Perry, daughter of Lillie (Summy) and Oliver G. Perry, 1913.
Group family photo of Catherine (Shreiner) Summy, her children Ada, Irvin and Harry Summy and Lillie (Summy) Perry; Oliver G. Perry, and Ida and Harry Shreiner or Schreiner, n.d. Taken by O.W.B. Hauenstein.
PERRY, LILLIE (SUMMY)

Snapshot of Nora Perry, Lillie (Summy) Perry, and Kathryn Perry, 1917.
PERRY, LILLIE (SUMMY) P94-1051

Photo of Lillie (Summy) Perry, originally of Lincoln, 1954.
PERRY, LILLIE (SUMMY)

Portrait of Lillie (Summy) Perry, n.d.
PERRY, LILLIE (SUMMY), d. 1960

Obituary of Lillie (Summy) Perry, daughter of Jacob and Catherine Summy of Lincoln, 1960.

*See family file under Summy
PERRY, NORA

Snapshot of Nora Perry, Lillie (Summy) Perry, and Kathryn Perry, 1917.
Group family photo of Catherine (Shreiner) Summy, her children Ada, Irvin and Harry Summy and Lillie (Summy) Perry; Oliver G. Perry, and Ida and Harry Shreiner or Shreiner, n.d. Taken by O.W.B. Hauenstein.
Wedding portrait of Lillie S. Summy of Lincoln and Oliver G. Perry, 1904.
Photo of Wilmer H. Perry, son of Lillie (Summy) and Oliver G. Perry, as infant, n.d., ca. 1905.
Photo of Wilmer H. Perry, son of Lillie (Summy) and Oliver G. Perry, as young child, 1910.
Personal marriage records of Reverend J.J. Strine, 1815-1870

1. Marriage records - Pennsylvania.
2. Lutherans - Pennsylvania - Registers.
   I. Title.
   II. Weiser, Frederick Shelly, 1935-
   III. Smith, Debra D.
Mentioned in Inventory of Lawrence Hercleroth, Warwick Twp., 1804.
Deed: Daniel and Eve Geyer of Warwick Township to Samuel Peters of Warwick Township; property in Warwick Township, April 3, 1824.
Photo of members of the Petersfine Social Club, which frequently put on theatrical productions at the Mountain Springs Hotel.

--Lloyd Albright collection of slides
PETERSHEIM FAMILY
Descendants and history of Georg Petersheim family / compiled by Petersheim descendants. [S.l. : s.n.], 1979 (Gordonville, Pa. : Pequea Pub.)

528 [87] p. : ill. ; 22 cm.
Includes index.
PETERY, ABROSE

PHOTOGRAPH OF THE MEMBERS OF THE 1932 REINHOLDS BASEBALL TEAM WITH SPONSOR WILLIAM SCHLAPPIG.
Newspaper photograph of Denver Grammar School pupils (each identified) with teacher A.E. List of Stevens, c.a. 1906.
PETERY, ROBERT

PHOTOGRAPH OF DENVER ELEMENTARY SCHOOL PUPILS, 1933-34.
Miller, Ernest Conrad, 1912--

54 p. illus. 23 cm. (Pennsylvania history studies, no. 4)
This was early oil; contemporary accounts of the growing petroleum industry, 1848-1885, compiled and edited by Ernest C. Miller. Harrisburg, Pennsylvania Historical and Museum Commission, 1968.

ix, 211 p. illus., map. 23 cm. 3.00 (pbk)
Mentioned in two-part deed: 1) Transfer on April 1, 1849 of 27 acres and 46 perches of land in East Cocalico Township from Jacob and Elizabeth Mishler (who purchased the tract in 1837 from Samuel and Susanna Wenger) to John Tamaney of East Cocalico Township. 2) Transfer of the same tract from John and Mary Tamaney to Christian Keller, May 1, 1856.
Mentioned in two-part deed: 1) Transfer on April 1, 1849 of 27 acres and 46 perches of land in East Cocalico Township from Jacob and Elizabeth Mishler (who purchased the tract in 1837 from Samuel and Susanna Wenger) to John Tamaney of East Cocalico Township. 2) Transfer of the same tract from John and Mary Tamaney to Christian Keller, May 1, 1856.
PETTICOFFER, ABE

PHOTOGRAPH OF MEMBERS OF THE EPHRATA ORCHESTRA, C.A. 1930
Photograph of the partial cast of Henry's Wedding, a musical comedy performed November 1 & 2 in the Ephrata Band Hall. 1932
PHOTOGRAPH OF FRANKLIN STREET SCHOOL PUPILS WITH TEACHER LILLIAN ENCK, 1925.
LETTER FROM G.R. PORTER TO JACOB HIBSHMAN, CONCERNING THE ABOVE'S RIGHT TO MAKE A WILL, DATED 1824.
Photograph (printed from metal plate) of John Kegerise Petticoffer and Pierce Dietrich Petticoffer's blacksmithing and carriage manufacturing shop, Mechanic's Corner, Reamstown, ca. 1895-1900. The building no longer stands. Note: The family name, which became Petticoffer, is spelled "Pettiguffer" or "Petticuffer" on the shop sign. John Kegerise and Pierce Dietrich were father and son.
PETTICOFFER, PIERCE D.

Ephrata Review notice (April 18, 1919) concerning Pierce Petticoffer's auto trimming shop, newly opened at the Mount Vernon Garage.

*Rolled document; stored in third manuscript drawer.
Photograph (printed from metal plate) of John Kegerise and Pierce Dietrich Petticoffer's blacksmithing and carriage manufacturing shop, Mechanic's Corner, Reamstown, ca. 1895-1900. The building no longer stands.

Note: The family name, which became Petticoffer, is spelled "Pettiguffer" or "Petticuffer" on the shop sign. John Kegerise Petticoffer and Pierce Dietrich Petticoffer were father and son.
Jacobs, Celia.


vii, 85 p. 14 cm.

1. Pewter. 2. Hall-marks.

NK8412.J33  739.533  61-1183
Kauffman, Henry J. 1908-


158 p. illus. 26 cm.
Bibliography: p. 155.
Release: John and Anna Markley Pfautz, John and Mary Markley Long, Samuel Landes and John Eichholtz (guardians of the minor children of John and Elizabeth Markley) to Justus Gray for their interest in 108 acres of land in Cocalico Township, April 2, 1834.
Mentioned in Deed, Aaron Hertzog to Levi Keller, land - Ephrata Twp., dated Apr. 3, 1877
BILL TO JACOB R. KELLER, PAYABLE TO D.M. PFAUTZ FOR FURNITURE, MARCH 3, 1862.
MENTIONED ON DRAUGHT OF LAND IN CLAY TWP., FOR BENJAMIN BOLLINGER, DRAUGHT BY SAMUEL NISSLY, 1867.
PHOTOGRAPH OF ELLA PFAUTZ, 1909, TAKEN BY HANNAH WISSLER.
MENTIONED IN DEED, JACOB POWEL TO JACOB MULL, LAND - VOGANVILLE, DATED JUL. 27, 1854.
Mentioned in Inventory of Lawrence Hercleroth, Warwick Twp., 1804.
Release: John and Anna Markley Pfautz, John and Mary Markley Long, Samuel Landes and John Eichholtz (guardians of the minor children of John and Elizabeth Markley) to Justus Gray for their interest in 108 acres of land in Cocalico Township, April 2, 1834.
PFAUTZ, JOHN EBY, 1804-1884

The Ephrata Printers / Alfred L. Shoemaker

In The Pennsylvania Dutchman, Vol. IV, No. 9 (1953)
P. 11-13
Col. postcard showing the farm market of Leroy Pfautz, 3 miles northeast of Ephrata on what is now Rt. 272, near Reamstown, n.d. Published by Country Studio of photography.
PFAUTZ, SAMUEL

M.S78-64

COURT TESTIMONY CONCERNING WATER RIGHTS
OF KELLER'S & YAGER'S MILL. DATED 1813
Two photographs of a group of Clay School pupils with their teacher, John N. Wissler, Feb. 12, 1913

(Hannah Wissler Collection)
Mentioned on Draught of Land of Jacob Keller, Sr., Dec., by Samuel Nissly, dated Feb. 27, 1850, Ephrata Twp.
PFEIFFER, GEORGE, d. 1813

Copy of the will of George Pfeiffer (Phyfer) of Brecknock Twp., Lancaster County, d. 1813; also, a copy of the inventory of the deceased.

*See family file under Pfeifer
NOTICE OF Cocalico Township election to be held Oct. 3, 1828; verso apparently used for scratch paper and inscribed with columns of figures and the names Jacob Pfeiffer, George Irish, James Peter Sneyder and Michael Bitzer.
PFEIFFER FAMILY

A Reed by many other names / Richard Emlin Reed. -- Duplicated and distributed by the author, n.d.

10, 44, 35, 32, 28, 2, 26, 40 p. : ill. ; 28 cm.

Vol. 3 of a series of 3 volumes; concerns the Klotz, Gelsinger, Haag, Weiss, Bechtold, Porter, Maurer, and Pfeiffer families.

*Filed under Reed, Richard Emlin / A Reed by Many Other Names, Vol. Three
Warwick Township land draft for 145+ acres belonging to John Hess; shows the property of John Pfoutz adjoining. April 30, 1810(?).
SAYLOR, Harold D./Historic Preservation in Philadelphia, 1963
Diary of a voyage from Rotterdam to Philadelphia in 1728. Tr. by Julius F. Sachse. Lancaster, Pa., 1909.

25 p. illus., pl., port., 2 facsim. 25½ cm. (Added t.-p.: Pennsylvania: the German influence in its settlement and development ... pt. xix)

In Pennsylvania-German society. Proceedings and addresses ... Dec. 8, 1907. vol. xviii.

Head and tail pieces.
Facsimile of the original t.-p. reads: Auszug einiger send-schreiben aus Philadelphia in Pensylvanien ... Im jahr Christi, 1729.

PHILADELPHIA--HISTORY

Burt, Maxwell Struthers, 1882--


xiii p., 1 l., 396 p. plates, ports. 23 1/2 cm.

Illustration on lining-papers.
"First edition."

1. Philadelphia--Hist.
Philadelphia. Free Library.


2 v. : ill. (some col.) ; 25 x 27 cm. — (Publications of the Pennsylvania German Society ; v. 10-11)

Includes bibliographical references and indexes.

Another issue. "Five hundred copies of this deluxe edition,

(Continued on next card)

printed on all-rag paper, were specially bound, and signed by the designer & the compilers.” No. 16. In a case. Accompanied by a col. plate, 23 x 26 cm., in a folder (full-size reproduction of figure 82 in v. 1)


1. Illumination of books and manuscripts, Pennsylvania German—Catalogs.  
   I. Weiser, Frederick Sheely, 1935- .  
   II. Heaney, Howell J.  
   III. Title.  

GR110.P4A372 vol. 10-11 1976 76-13357

974.8'004'31 s

MARC

Library of Congress 77[8202r82]rev2

2 v. : ill. (some col.) ; 25 x 27 cm. — (Publications of the Pennsylvania German Society ; v. 10-11)

Includes bibliographical references and indexes.


--- Another issue. "Five hundred copies of this deluxe edition, (Continued on next card)

printed on all-rag paper, were specially bound, and signed by the designer & the compilers.” No. 16. In a case. Accompanied by a col. plate, 23 x 26 cm., in a folder (full-size reproduction of figure 82 in v. 1)


1. Illumination of books and manuscripts, Pennsylvania German—Catalogs.

GR110.P4A372 vol. 10-11 1976 76-13357

974.8'004'31 s

Library of Congress 77[8202r82]rev2

120 p. : ill. ; 23 cm.

Joint exhibition catalog.
Photograph of the Eshleman Building, and the Philadelphia Bargain Store, owned by Samuel and Morros Lichten, 105-107 West Main Street.
Photograph of the Freshman Class of Philadelphia College of Pharmacy, entered Sept. 7, 1902.
Photograph of the Graduating Class of 1905 of the Philadelphia College of Pharmacy, graduated June, 1905.
Commencement Invitation to the 84th Annual College of Pharmacy, Class of 1905, May 18, 1905, Edwin R. Mohler.

3 v. (1172; 560 p.): ill. ; 28 cm.
Includes biographies.
Includes index.
PHILADELPHIA DEPARTMENT STORE  
(EPHRATA, PA.)

Eshleman building, 105-107 West Main Street, then occupied by the Philadelphia Department Store, n.d.

--Lloyd Albright collection of slides
Philadelphia, Holy Experiment

Burt, Maxwell Struthers, 1882–


xiii p., 1 l., 396 p. plates, ports. 23 1/2 cm.

Illustration on lining-papers.
"First edition."

1. Philadelphia—Hist.

Library of Congress F158.3.B96

45—2767

196 p. : ill. (some col.) ; 27 cm.


ISBN 0-87633-048-0 (pbk.) : $18.95

Philadelphia Museum of Art


18, 46 p. : ill. ; 21 cm.

Partial catalog of sampler collection donated to PMA by Pet, Inc.
Philadelphia Museum of Art.

xxviii, 372 p. : ill. (some col.) ; 26 cm. — (Handbooks in American art ; no. 2)

Includes index.
ISBN 0-87633-035-9 (pbk.) : $14.95

Philadelphia, Reading and Pottsville Telegraph Co. message from E.M. Suppler to George S. Royer of Ephrata, December 18, 1872
PHILIPS, REED

PHOTOGRAPH OF THE EMPLOYEES OF ROYER'S BAKERY, DENVER, JULY 31, 1945.
PHILLIPPI, JOHANNES

Records of the Muddy Creek Moravian Congregation / ed. by Franz Rink and Frederick S. Weiser

In Der Reggeboge, Vol. 10, No. 3-4, p. 5

--Detailed genealogical information
PHILLIPS, JUSTINE

PHOTOGRAPH OF DENVER ELEMENTARY SCHOOL PUPILS, 1933-34.
PHOEBE HOME, ALLENTOWN

PHOTOGRAPH COLLECTION

PHOTOGRAPHS FROM GLASS NEGATIVES TAKEN BY HANNAH WISSLER OF LINCOLN. MOST ARE PHOTOGRAPHS OF FAMILY MEMBERS, FARM SCENES, ETC. IN THE LINCOLN, CLAY AREA, CIRCA 1908-1910.
PHOTOGRAPH COLLECTION/
HARRY FRANKLIN STAUFFER

Collection of slides and photographs taken by Harry Franklin Stauffer of buildings, bridges, furnaces, etc., located in southeastern Penna., circa 1917-1972
PHOTOGRAPH COLLECTIONS--MANAGEMENT

Ritzenthaler, Mary Lynn.


173 p. : ill. (some col.) ; 28 cm. — (SAA basic manual series)

Bibliography: p. 156-159.
Includes index.
ISBN 0-931828-61-9 (pbk.)


TR465.R58 1984 069'.977—dc19 84-51384
AACR 2 MARC

Library of Congress
Reilly, James M, 1946-


xii, 116 p. : ill. (some col.) ; 28 cm. — (Kodak publication ; no. G-2S)

“Flowchart for identification guide” (1 folded leaf) inserted.
Includes bibliographies and index.

1. Photographs—Conservation and restoration. I. Eastman Kodak Company. II. Title. III. Title: 19th century photographic prints. IV. Title: Nineteenth century photographic prints. V. Series.
PHOTOGRAPHS--CONSERVATION AND RESTORATION

Ritzenthaler, Mary Lynn.


173 p. : ill. (some col.) ; 28 cm. — (SAA basic manual series)

Bibliography: p. 156-159.
Includes index.
ISBN 0-931828-61-9 (pbk.)


TR465.R58 1984 069'.977—dc19 84-51384 AACR 2 MARC

Library of Congress
PHOTOGRAPHS, FILING YOUR (TECHNICAL LEAFLET NO. 36)


vi, 113 p. illus., pl., fold. maps, diagrs. 23⅓ cm.
Roddy, Henry Justin, 1856–


vi, 113 p. illus., pl., fold. maps, diagrs. 23½ cm.


Library of Congress HC107.P4R7

— — — Copy 2.

Copyright A 457978
Roster of Members (Physicians), "The Bulletin" of the Lancaster City and County Medical Society, Vol. XVII, No. 6, Feb. 1933
PHYSICIAN'S PROTECTIVE ASSOCIATION OF LANCASTER COUNTY

Meeting announcement of the Physician's Protective Association of Lancaster County, Feb. 28th, 1902, at the Hotel Cocalico, Ephrata, received by Dr. Byron James Reemsnyder.
PHYSICIANS' RECORDS
(DAY BOOKS, LEDGERS, ETC.)


20 x 30 cm.
original binding
PHYSICIANS' RECORDS  
(DAY BOOKS, LEDGERS, ETC.)  

Ledger of Dr. L.H. Lenher, Ephrata physician,  
1843-1848.

20 x 30 cm.  
original binding
Birth records booklet completed by Dr. Howard A. Long, Brickerville, Pa.; contains records for 25 deliveries in Clay, Elizabeth and Warwick Townships, 1906-1907. Includes fathers' ages and places of birth and mothers' maiden names.
Birth record booklet completed by Howard A. Long, Brickerville (Pa.) doctor; contains records for 25 deliveries in Clay, Elizabeth and Warwick Townships, 1907-1908. Includes fathers' ages and places of birth and mothers' maiden names.
Birth record booklet completed by Dr. Howard A. Long, Brickerville (Pa.); contains records for 24 deliveries in Clay, Elizabeth and Warwick Townships, 1908-1909. Includes fathers' names and places of birth and mothers' maiden names.
Birth record booklet compiled by Dr. Howard A. Long, Brickerville (Pa.); contains records for 25 deliveries in Clay, Elizabeth and Warwick Townships, 1909.
Birth record booklet compiled by Dr. Howard A. Long, Brickerville, Pa.; contains records for 25 deliveries in Clay, Elizabeth and Warwick Townships, 1910.
Physicians' Records
(Day Books, Ledgers, Etc.)

Birth record booklet compiled by Dr. Howard A. Long, Brickerville (Pa.); contains records for 25 deliveries in Clay, Elizabeth and Warwick Townships, 1910-1911.
Birth record booklet compiled by Dr. Howard A. Long, Brickerville, Pa.; contains records for 25 deliveries in Clay, Elizabeth and Warwick Townships, 1911-1912.
Birth record booklet compiled by Dr. Howard A. Long, Brickerville, Pa.; contains records for 123 deliveries in Clay, Elizabeth and Warwick Townships, 1912-1915.
Birth record booklet compiled by Dr. Howard A. Long, Brickerville, Pa.; contains records for 24 deliveries in Warwick, Clay, and Elizabeth Townships, 1916-1917.
Birth record booklet compiled by Dr. Howard A. Long, Brickerville, Pa.; contains records for 27 deliveries in Warwick, Clay, and Elizabeth Townships, 1917-1918.
Birth record booklet compiled by Dr. Howard A. Long, Brickerville, Pa.; contains records for 25 deliveries in Warwick, Clay, and Elizabeth Townships, 1918.
Birth record booklet compiled by Dr. Howard A. Long, Brickerville, Pa.; contains records for 25 deliveries in Warwick, Clay, and Elizabeth Townships, 1918-1919.
Birth record booklet compiled by Dr. Howard A. Long, Brickerville, Pa.; contains records for 24 deliveries in Warwick, Clay, and Elizabeth Townships, 1919.
PHYSICIANS' RECORDS
(DAY BOOKS, LEDGERS, ETC.)

Birth record booklet compiled by Dr. Howard A. Long, Brickerville, Pa.; contains records for 25 deliveries in Clay, Elizabeth and Warwick Townships, 1921.
Birth record booklet compiled by Dr. Howard A. Long, Brickerville, Pa.; contains records for 25 deliveries in Clay, Elizabeth, and Warwick Townships, 1921-1922.
Birth record booklet compiled by Dr. Howard A. Long, Brickerville, Pa.; contains records for 25 deliveries in Clay, West Cocalico, Ephrata, Elizabeth and Warwick Townships, 1922.
Birth record booklet compiled by Dr. Howard A. Long, Brickerville, Pa.; contains records for 25 deliveries in Elizabeth, Clay, Ephrata and Warwick Townships, 1922.
Birth record booklet compiled by Dr. Howard A. Long, Brickerville, Pa.; contains records for 24 deliveries in Clay, West Cocalico, Elizabeth, Ephrata and Warwick Townships, 1923-1924.
Birth record booklet compiled by Dr. Howard A. Long, Brickerville, Pa.; contains records for 25 deliveries in Clay, Elizabeth, West Cocalico and Warwick Townships, 1924.
Birth record booklet compiled by Dr. Howard A. Long, Brickerville, Pa.; contains records for 25 deliveries in Clay, Elizabeth, West Cocalico and Warwick Townships, 1924-1925.
Physician's annual daily log books kept by Dr. Robert U. Wissler, Ephrata, throughout the duration of his medical practice, September 1940 through 1942 and 1946 through 1980. Logs include death and obstetrical records.

*Filed in second-floor library
Obstetrical record booklets kept by Dr. Robert U. Wissler, Ephrata, 1952 through 1962 and 1964 (September) through 1968. Notes delivery dates of infants, weights at birth, complications, etc.

*Filed in second-floor library -- regular sequence
PHYSICIANS' RECORDS
(LEDGERS, DAY BOOKS, ETC.)

Ledger kept by Dr. Henry G. Reemsnyder of Akron, 1884-1899.
Ledger kept by Dr. Henry Gray Reemsnyder of Akron, 1918-1925.
Ledger kept by Dr. Henry Gray Reemsnyder of Akron, 1885-1888.
Day book kept by Dr. Henry Gray Reemsnyder of Akron, March, 1881 -- April, 1884.
German and English manuscript book of formulae for medicines and remedies copied by George Fahnestock. Fahnestock, a druggist, was born in 1795 and worked in York, Lancaster, and Philadelphia. He died in 1870.

16 x 19 cm.

original binding
18th century manuscript book of medical formulae recorded by Dr. Jacob Konigmacher, Ephrata; contains 221 p. of receipts (German, Latin, and some English) in German script. Dr. Konigmacher, a householder member of the Ephrata Cloister, was born in 1771 and died in 1839.

10.5 x 16.4
original binding

*Filed with Moyer collection of imprints

*Filed with Moyer collection imprints.
RECEIPT: "... (sum) received of Anna Barbara Francis in current money of Pennsylvania, for thirteen years quit-rent, due of 236 acres of land on Cocalico Township in the County of Lancaster. Received the first of March by hands of Jacob Erb and Abram Francis." Dated March 26, 1763; signed E. Physick.
The Old land and the new: the journals of two Swiss families in America in the 1820's, edited and translated by Robert H. Billigmeier & Fred Altschuler Picard. Sketches by Hans Erni. Minneapolis, University of Minnesota Press [1965]
281 p. illus. 24 cm.

Bibliographical footnotes.

Picard, Fred Altschuler, ed. and tr

The Old land and the new.

1. United States - Description and travel.
2. Swiss in the United States.
3. United States - Emigration and immigration - Personal narratives.
   III. Billigmeier, Robert Henry, ed. and tr.
   IV. Picard, Fred Altschuler, ed. and tr.
   V. Erni, Hans, 1909- illus.
   VI. Title: The journals of two Swiss families in America in the 1820's.
PICKARD FAMILY

PHOTOGRAPH OF CROWD AT STEVENS AMUSEMENT GROUNDS; SIGNED 'PICKARD FAMILY AT STEVENS AMUSEMENT GROUNDS, MAY 30, 1931.'
PICKENS, HENRY (CAPT.)  

RETURN OF THE 1ST BRIG., 4TH DIV. OF THE PENNA. MILITIA, DATED SEP 7, 1812.
Named on map issued by the Pennsylvania Department of Internal Affairs, 1934, showing original drafts for all tracts of land in that portion of Cocalico Township that eventually became East Cocalico Township; constructed from drafts on file at the DIA.

*filed in manuscript cabinet*
The Picture Bible of Ludwig Denig

Denig, Ludwig, 1755-1830.


v. cm.

Includes text translated from the German.
Bibliography: p.
Includes index.

(Continued on next card)
Picture History of Terre Hill, 1835-1970


v, 83 p. : ill. ; 23 cm. -- (Pennsylvania history studies ; no. 1)

Bibliography: p. 72-83.
The picturesque quality of the Pennsylvania German; an address, with illustrations, presented at the eleventh annual meeting of the Pennsylvania-German society, by William H. Richardson ... [Lancaster, Pa.] The Society, 1904.

2 p. l., 27 p. front., plates. 25 1/4 cm.

Reprinted from vol. xiii, Proceedings of the Pennsylvania-German society.

"Two hundred copies printed for private distribution."


Library of Congress F160.G3R52 [a31c1]
PIERCE, AMANDA

PHOTOGRAPH OF EAST STEVENS SCHOOL PUPILS WITH TEACHER RICHARD DRY, 1902.
Lease: John H. Pierce of Reinholds Station to William Gerhart of Reinholds Station; dwelling in Reinholds Station, 1922.
PIERCE, LEVI N., 1880-1916

Photograph of the head table at the Historical Society of the Cocalico Valley's 25th anniversary banquet, September 9, 1982. Includes Clarence E. Spohn, Col. George S. and Sadako Howard, Nancy Pierce, and Father Tom Omph.
PIETISM--PENNSYLVANIA

Sachse, Julius Friedrich, 1842-1919.


xviii, 504 p. illus., coats of arms, facsims., maps, ports. 23 cm.

Reprint of the 1895 ed.

ISBN 0-404-07204-6

Longenecker, Stephen L., 1951-


xv, 195 p. ; 22 cm. — (Pietist and Wesleyan studies ; no. 6)

Based on the author's dissertation (doctoral), titled Democracy's pulpit—Johns Hopkins University, 1990.

Includes bibliographical references (p. 173-188) and index.

ISBN 0-8108-2771-9 (alk. paper)

PIETISTS

Kelpius, John, 1673-1708.

The diarium of Magister Johannes Kelpius, with annotations by Julius Friedrich Sachse ... Lancaster, Pa. [Press of the New era printing company] 1917.

100 p. front., illus., plates, ports., facsims. 254 cm. (Added t.-p.: Pennsylvania: the German influence in its settlement and development ... pt. xxvii)

(In Pennsylvania-German society. Proceedings and addresses ... Nov. 13, 1914. 1917. v. 25)

1. Pietists. 1. Sachse, Julius Friedrich, 1842-1919, ed. II. Title.

Library of Congress F146.P23 vol. 25 24-25453
PIETISTS--PENNSYLVANIA

Ernst, James E., 1893-1948

Ephrata: a history / by James E. Ernst; posthumously edited with an introduction by John Joseph Stoudt.

[S.L.]: Pennsylvania German Folklore Society, 1963 (Allentown: Schlechter's)

xxi, 354 p. : ill. ; 23 cm. --

(Pennsylvania German Folklore Society yearbooks; v. 25)
Piety and Tolerance: Pennsylvania German Religion, 1700-1850

Longenecker, Stephen L., 1951-


xv, 195 p. ; 22 cm. — (Pietist and Wesleyan studies ; no. 6)

Based on the author’s dissertation (doctoral), titled Democracy’s pulpit—Johns Hopkins University, 1990.
Includes bibliographical references (p. 173-188) and index.
ISBN 0-8108-2771-9 (alk. paper)

PIG STYS

Series of slides of log and stone Pig Stys, located in Lancaster, Berks, Chester, Lebanon, Lehigh & Northumberland Counties, Pa., photographed by Harry F. Stauffer, circa 1961-1968.
PIGANS, SAMUEL  

Mentioned in letter from Abram Klapp to Henry Klapp, dated Mar. 13, 1862.
PIKE MENNONITE MEETING HOUSE CEMETERY
(EARL TOWNSHIP, PA.)

Tombstone inscriptions from the Pike Menno-
nite Meeting House Cemetery (also called Stauffer's), 1846-1992; compiled by Mary Stauffer.
PIKES MILL

DAY BOOK, PIKE MILLS, MAR. 26, 1870 THRU JUNE 11, 1870 AND DURLACH MILLS, JUNE 11, 1870 THRU AUG. 1, 1872, CLAY TWP.
The Pilgrim's Pathway (Spotts, Charles D.)

The Pilgrim's Pathway: The Underground Railroad in Pennsylvania / Charles D. Spotts, 1966

P. 22-56: ill., 1 map; 23 cm. -- (Community Historians Annual; vol. 5, no. 6)
Photographs of the site of Pine Forge and its Mansion House, located in Berks County, Penna., photographed by Harry F. Stauffer, Oct. 1, 1921.
PINE GROVE (SCHUYLKILL COUNTY, PA.)--
HISTORY.

Haas, George B.


p. : ill. ; 29 cm.

1. Pine Grove (Schuylkill County, Pa.)--History.  I. Title.
PINE GROVE MENNONITE CHURCH

Located Bowmansville
Photograph of the Pinetown Covered Bridge, built 1867, over the Conestoga River, photo taken 1932/33, by Norman Miller, of Ephrata.
Summary: In the mid-1700s, four families build a log church on a hill in central Pennsylvania, and congregations worship in it and its replacement up through World War II. Based on the history of Old Zion church in Brickerville, Pennsylvania.
PIONEER FIRE COMPANY

See also

PIONEER STEAM FIRE COMPANY
PIONEER FIRE COMPANY  (PIONEER STEAM FIRE ENGINE COMPANY, NO.1)
ARTIST RENDERING OF THE NEW FIRE HALL LOCATED ON SOUTH STATE STREET, EPHRATA, CIRCA 1971, DRAWN BY H.H. ALTHOUSE-MARTIN ASSOC.
PIONEER FIRE COMPANY, NO.1

COLLECTION OF MISCELLANOUS BILLS AND CORRESPONDENCE OF THE PIONEER STEAM FIRE ENGINE CO., NO.1, OF EPHRATA.
PIONEER FIRE CO. NO. 1
(EPHRATA, PA.)

PHOTOGRAPH OF FIRE CO. CONVENTION PARADE,
Various Pioneer Fire Co. No. 1 engines at several Ephrata locations.

--Lloyd ALbright collection of slides; for more complete description of individual slides see collection listing.
PIONEER FIRE COMPANY NO. 1
(EPHRATA, PA.)

PHOTOGRAPH OF THE MEMBERS OF PIONEER FIRE CO.
No. 1 ASSEMBLED IN FRONT OF THE FIRE HALL
ON EAST LOCUST STREET, 1935.
PIONEER FIRE COMPANY NO. 1--
BY-LAWS

16 P. BOOKLET: 'BY-LAWS OF THE PIONEER FIRE
COMPANY NO. 1, EPHRATA, PA., ADOPTED FEB.
25, 1926'. FLY-LEAF INSCRIBED 'THIS CERTIFIES
THAT CHARLES LEISEY WAS DULY ADMITTED A MEMBER
OF PIONEER FIRE COMPANY NO. 1, OF EPHRATA,
PENNA., ON THE 29 DAY OF DECEMBER, 1931';
SIGNED BY PRESIDENT GEORGE L. NEIS AND SEC-
RETARY AGNEW M. MILLER.
By-laws of the Pioneer Fire Company as adopted February 25, 1926.
PIONEER FIRE COMPANY NO. 1 (EPHRATA, PA.)--
LADIES' AUXILIARY

100th anniversary supplement to the Ephrata Review, October 18, 1978. Contains histories of some local businesses and organizations, including the ladies' auxiliary of the Pioneer Fire Company.

*See EPHRATA REVIEW--ANNIVERSARY EDITION, 1978
Brief History of the Pioneer Fire Company of Ephrata, written by the Historical Committee, Comprehensive Plan for the Borough of Ephrata.
Photograph of parade at the corner of N. Church Street and West Main Street, looking north, of members of the Pioneer Fire Department (Company).
DEDICATION OF THE PIONEER FIRE HALL, LOCATED ON THE SOUTH SIDE OF EAST LOCUST STREET,
Members of the Pioneer Military Company, photographed by Daniel S. Von Nieda December 8, 1888.

*Same as P79-1, but original copy rather than reprint; filed with P79-1.
Minute Book of the Pioneer Steam Fire Company No.1, Ephrata, from its organization Jan. 8, 1889 thru Jan. 5, 1893.
Guest Book of the Note Burning of the Pioneer Steam Fire Company No. 1, Ephrata, held Nov. 17, 1976.
Minute Book of Special Meetings of Committees of the Pioneers Steam Fire Company, No. 1, Ephrata, Held Oct. 21, 1930 thru Feb. 27, 1936.
PIONEER STEAM FIRE COMPANY NO.1    MS84-14

Roll Book of the Officers, etc. of the Pioneer Steam Fire Company No.1, Ephrata, for the years 1888-1963.
Minute Book of the Meetings of the "Uniform Rank" of the Pioneer Steam Fire Company No.1, Ephrata, beginning June 15, 1932 thru Dec. 23, 1941.
Book containing handscribed Constitution and By-Laws of the Pioneer Steam Fire Company No.1, approved by the company March 21, 1889.
EXPENSE BOOK OF THE PIONEER STEAM FIRE COMPANY NO.1, EPHRATA, BEGINNING JANUARY 1941 THRU DEC. 1947.
List of New Members for Nov. and Dec. 1931, and Jan. 1932, for the Pioneer Steam Fire Co., No. 1, Ephrata.
Petition to Amend the Articles of Incorporation of the Pioneer Steam Fire Company, No. 1, Ephrata, Jan. 24, 1967.
Program of the Dedication of the New Fire Hall of the Pioneer Steam Fire Company No. 1, Ephrata, located at 135 S. State Street, June 12, 1971.
PIONEER STEAM FIRE COMPANY NO.1

2 Advertising Cards for a Public Card Party, Nov. 20, 1931 and Bingo, Feb. 8, 1950, held by the Pioneer Steam Fire Co. No.1, Ephrata.
52nd Annual Convention Booklet of the Lancaster County Fireman's Assoc., Inc., held at Ephrata, June 3, 1972, and hosted by the Pioneer Steam Fire Engine Co., No.1
Resolution adopted by the Pioneer Steam Fire Company No.1, concerning the purchase of equipment for use by the Lancaster County Zone #1, undated.
Minutes from Special Meeting of the
Pioneer Steam Fire Company No.1, Ephrata,
approving loan for the payment of a new
500 gallon pumper, Sept. 5, 1947.
Souvenir Year Book and Program of the 5th Annual Convention of the Lancaster County Volunteer Fireman's Assoc., held at Ephrata, June 4th-6th, 1925.
INSURANCE POLICY AND APPLICATION FOR
THE PROPERTY OF THE PIONEER STEAM FIRE EN-
GINE COMPANY, NO.1, EPHRATA, WHEN LOCATED
ON S. CHURCH ST., EPHRATA, DATED 1888
2 Flyers concerning the 29th Annual Lancaster County Fireman's Assoc. Convention and Parade to be held at Ephrata, Jun. 4th, 1949, hosted by the Pioneer Steam Fire Company, No.1, Ephrata.
SPECIFICATIONS FOR A COMMUNITY HALL FOR THE PIONEER STEAM FIRE ENGINE CO., NO. 1, EPHRATA, LOCATED ON LOCUST STREET, EPHRATA, NOT DATED, CIRCA 1920'S, BY H. RAYMOND HECKMAN, ARCHITECT, READING, PA.
Poster for a Carnival to be held at the Green Dragon, Jul. 18, 1953, sponsored by the Pioneer Fire Co., Ephrata.
PIONEER STEAM FIRE COMPANY NO. 1

Certificate of donation toward the erection of new Pioneer Fire Company No. 1 station, 1970; unsigned with name of donor.
PIioneer Steam Fire Company No. 1

Decorative postcard announcing the fair of the Pioneer Steam Fire Company to be held at the Mountain Springs Hotel, January 28, 1888.
PHOTOGRAPH OF THE 1946 LAFRANCE FIRE ENGINE OF THE PIONEER STEAM FIRE CO., NO.1, EPHRATA.
2 PHOTOGRAPHS OF 2 DIFFERENT AERIAL FIRE TRUCKS.
PHOTOGRAPH OF THE POOL ROOM ON THE
2ND FLOOR OF THE COMMUNITY BUILDING, 21
E. LOCUST STREET, EPHRATA, MAINTAINED BY
THE PIONEER FIRE CO., NO.1, EPHRATA.
Photograph of the Members of the Pioneer Steam Fire Company No.1, of Ephrata assembled on center square, Ephrata, circa 1890.
Photograph of a LaFrance Fire Truck and members of the Pioneer Steam Fire Co., No. 1, on Locust Street in front of the old fire hall building (prior to the building of the "Community Hall", circa 1915.)
PHOTOGRAPH OF MEMBERS OF THE PIONEER STEAM FIRE CO., NO.1, EPHRATA STANDING ON FIRE TRUCK IN FRONT OF GARAGE ON ROSE ALLEY, EPHRATA.
PHOTOGRAPH OF FIRE TRUCK AND MEMBERS OF THE PIONEER FIRE CO., NO. 1, EPHRATA, AT THE Cocalico Creek ON WEST MAIN STREET, AT THE OLD STONE BRIDGE.
PIONEER STEAM FIRE COMPANY NO. 1

PHOTOGRAPH OF THE MEMBERS AND AUXILIARY OF PIONEER FIRE COMPANY NO. 1, IN UNIFORM, GROUPED BEFORE THE COMMUNITY HALL OR PIONEER FIRE COMPANY BUILDING ON EAST LOCUST STREET, EPHRATA, N.D.

SAME AS PH-3
EPHRATA, PA.)

Ephrata Review article, November 16, 1887, on the newly-formed Pioneer Fire Company and its equipment.
PIONEER STEAM FIRE COMPANY NO. 1

PIioneer steam fire co. no. 1 (ephrata, pa.)

Pioneer fire company fund-raising donor certificate, n.d.
PIONEER STEAM FIRE CO. NO. 1--AUXILIARY

Admission ticket to a performance of the Susquehanna Mountaineers Jug Band, held March 3, 1933 in Ephrata's Community Hall under the auspices of the Ladies Auxiliary of the Pioneer Fire Co.
PIONEER STEAM FIRE ENGINE COMPANY NO.1

LOCATED AT EPHRATA
Photograph of a wooden pipe made of tree trunks, located near Morgantown, Penna., photographed by Harry F. Stauffer, Apr. 1, 1917.
PIPGRESS, BERTHA

PIPGRESS, MARY  

PIPGRESS, MELVIN

Photograph of Wilson Pipgress, West Cocalico Township residents Clara and Kansas Eckernrode, and several other persons with the Eckernrode's new touring car shortly after Kansas' return from WWI.
Reiser, Catherine Elizabeth.


viii, 247 p. illus., map. 24 cm.

"Originally presented to the University of Pittsburgh as a doctoral dissertation."


1. Pittsburgh—Commerce.  r. Title.

HF3163.P6R4  381  A 51–9480

Pennsylvania. State University. Library
for Library of Congress

vii, 156 p. : ill. ; 24 cm.


PITTSBURG--HISTORY

Lorant, Stefan, 1901- ed.


608 p. : ill. (some col.) ; 29 cm.

Bibliography: p. 595-600.
Includes index.
$15.00

1. Pittsburgh—History. I. Title.

F159.P6L68 1975 974.8'86 75-24970 MARC

Library of Congress 76
Pittsburgh: the Story of an American City

Lorant, Stefan, 1901-


608 p. : ill. (some col.) ; 29 cm.

Bibliography: p. 595-600.
Includes index.
$15.00

1. Pittsburgh—History. I. Title.

F159.P6L68 1975 974.8'86 75-24970

Library of Congress 76
Pittsburgh's Commercial Development, 1800-1850

Reiser, Catherine Elizabeth.


viii, 247 p. illus., map. 24 cm.

"Originally presented to the University of Pittsburgh as a doctoral dissertation."


1. Pittsburgh—Comm. 1. Title.

HF3163.P6R4 381 A 51-9480

Pennsylvania. State University. Library
for Library of Congress 1a56c1†

3 p. l., 118 p., 1 l. illus., col. plates (2 double) 23\ 4 cm.

"First edition."
"PLAIN AND FANCY" - MUSICAL COMEDY

Plain Buggies

Scott, Stephen.


96 p. : ill. ; 22 cm. — (People’s Place booklet ; no. 3)

Bibliography: p. 92-93.
Includes index.
ISBN 0-934672-02-4 (pbk.)


Library of Congress
Scott, Stephen.

Why do they dress that way? / by Stephen Scott. — Inter-

160 p. : ill. ; 22 cm. — (A People’s Place booklet ; no. 7)

Includes index.
ISBN 0-934672-18-0 (pbk.) : $3.95

1. Plain People—Costume. 2. Clothing and dress—Religious aspects—Christianity. I. Title. II. Series.
Photograph of Mrs. Abe Plank.
PLANK FAMILY
Kruger, Marie
333 p. : ill., chiefly geneal. tables; 22 cm.

152 p. : ill., ports. ; 24 cm.

Includes index.
INTERIOR PHOTO OF EAST END PLANNING MILL, LOCATED AT 615 EAST MAIN STREET, EPHRATA.
Lick, David E.

... Plant names and plant lore among the Pennsylvania Germans, by David E. Lick ... and Rev. Thomas R. Brendle ...
[Lausanne, Pa.] The Society [1923]

xix, 21–300 p. illus. 25 1/2 cm. (In Pennsylvania German society. Proceedings and addresses ... Oct. 6, 1922. [Lausanne, Pa.] 1923. v. 33, pt. 3)


PLANT NAMES, POPULAR—PENNYSYLVANIA

Lick, David E.

... Plant names and plant lore among the Pennsylvania Germans, by David E. Lick ... and Rev. Thomas R. Brendle ...

[Lancaster, Pa.] The Society [1923]

xix, 21-300 p. illus. 25 cm. (In Pennsylvania German society. Proceedings and addresses ... Oct. 6, 1922. [Lancaster, Pa.] 1923. v. 33, pt. 3)

Bibliography: p. xi-xix.


Library of Congress

F146.P23 vol. 33

34-21941
Plant Names and Plant Lore Among the Pennsylvania Germans

Lick, David E.

... Plant names and plant lore among the Pennsylvania Germans, by David E. Lick ... and Rev. Thomas R. Brendle ... [Lancaster, Pa.] The Society [1923]

xix, 21-300 p. illus. 25 1/2 cm. (In Pennsylvania German society. Proceedings and addresses ... Oct. 6, 1922. [Lancaster, Pa.] 1923. v. 33, pt. 3)

Bibliography: p. xi-xix.


Library of Congress

F146.P23 vol. 33
Ephrata Review article (March 22, 1912) on the newly renovated Ephrata Steam Laundry on Maple Street, then under the proprietorship of W.G. Plantholt.
PLANTZ FAMILY (JOHANN MATTHEIS PLANTZ)

Letter from Norman Blantz, Columbus, N.J., regarding the Blantz/Pflantz family, descendants of Mattheis Blantz/Pfalntz of Brickerville; in Journal of the Center for Pennsylvania German Studies, Vol. 3, No. 4, p. 13.
PLASTERER, ROSE ESTELLE (MOHLER), 1888-1946

Photograph of Rose Estelle and Edna Mohler as children, n.d., c.a. 1896. Rose and Edna were the children of Charles K. and Minnie L. Mohler, Ephrata.

P89-356
PLASTERER, ROSE ESTELLE (MOHLER), 1888-1946

Photograph of Rose Estelle and Edna Mohler as young women, n.d. Rose and Edna were the daughters of Charles K. and Minnie L. Mohler, Ephrata.

P89-357
PLEASANT BREEZE SCHOOL  
(EAST COCALICO TWP., PA.)

Blueprint East Cocalico Township road map with school and church locations noted; dated January 26, 1937. Schools listed include Pleasant Breeze, Reamstown and Reamstown High School, East Denver, Vera Cruz, Muddy Creek, Napierville, and White Oak.
Pleasant Hill School
(Akron, PA.)

Photograph of Pleasant Hill students, 1907 or 1908. The school was located on South 9th Street in Akron.
Copy of photo of Pleasant Hill School students with teacher Minerva Rudy, 1930-31. Printed in *The Shopping News*. 
Pleasant Retreat School
(West Cocalico Township)

Photograph of Pleasant Retreat School, West Cocalico Township, 1953. The school building has since been converted into Ned Foltz's Pottery Studio.
PLEASANT RETREAT SCHOOL  
(WEST COCALICO TOWNSHIP)

PHOTOGRAPH OF PLEASANT RETREAT SCHOOL, WEST COCALICO TOWNSHIP, 1954. THE SCHOOL BUILDING, located in Blainsport, has since been converted into Ned Foltz's Pottery Studio.
PLEASANT RETREAT SCHOOL
(WEST COCALICO TOWNSHIP, PA.)

Sale bill issued by the Cocalico Union School District to announce the October 29, 1955 sale of the Blainsport School, Pleasant Retreat School, Cocalico School and West Stevens School buildings, October 29, 1955.

(Filed under COCALICO UNION SCHOOL DISTRICT / SALE OF REAL ESTATE, OCTOBER 29, 1955)
Pleasure and Business in Western Pennsylvania

Gilpin, Joshua.


vii, 156 p. : ill. ; 24 cm.


F159.P6G54 917.48'04'3 75-623536 MARC

Library of Congress 75t8409r84jrev
PLOW TAVERN

(SEE "SIGN OF THE PLOUGH")
PLOWING OF THE BRETHREN (PRINT)

5 c. of the print 'Plowing of the Brethren' made from a copy of the original painting by Henry Rankin Poore; 1 c of Friends magazine, March 1952, which displayed the print in an article on American communal societies; and 4 related letters to the Ephrata Review concerning copyright privileges, March, 1952.